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VICTOR
e StandardAddingMachine

*

.... t f. o. b. Chicago

On monthlypaymentssllo

IvJ Down!
/fXPOSSIBLE barriers to the ownership of

an adding machine are swept aside*—you can
nowhave a Victor Standard Adding Machine'

inyour officeby paying only $lO down and the balance ,
at $lO a month. And you need not even make the

you have given Victor a
? C’ thorough free trial on

I v v v your own work.
in use by such Victpr is a full-size, stand-
concerns as: ard keyboard, million
United States Govem’t d

,

ollar capacity adding ma-
internationai Har- chine. It has one stroke
Wd£d total > sub-total andnon-add
city of Chicago keys, triple visibility, is
Chicago °Burtington portable and unreservedly
& Qiiiacy R. R. guaranteed.
S. S. Krcsge Company -

E. L DuP.de Nemours We willdeliver one today on
free trial. Phone us today.

FREE TRIAL |
$lO Down—slo a Month \

KIDD-FRIX !
Music & Stationery Co.

HOUSE WILL RUSH i*
TAX REVISION BILL]

Commmktee to Meet October 18th to 1
Draft Measure tor Session tn Decem-
ber. . j

. Washington, D. C., June 23.—The i
House Ways and Means Conunmittee will -
meet October 19th to draft a tax revision 1
bill. Chairman Green announced today, I
adding that it would hold public hearing >
for two weeks, and would have a bill jIready for congressional consideration in 1 1
December. He predicted the House would <
past the bill 'before the Christmas holi- >
days and that it would become a law in '
time to apply to taxes due next year. ¦

Recent suggestions lookinv to the elim- -
ination of dual taxation on the part of i
states and the federal government re-, 1
ceived support today in the announce-1
ment by the Chamber of Commerce of jI
the United States of the results of a ref- <
erendum dealing with the question. <

The constituent organizations holding i
membership in the national chamber vot-
ed overwhelmingly in an expression of .
oponlon that the federal government
should repeal its present estate tax;
should refrain from imposing estate and '
inheritance taxes in the future, and 1
should join with representatives of the !
states in co-ordinating their taxation sys-, '
terns. | 1

“Death taxes have, by >an unbroken 1'
series of precedents, been recognized as I
exclusively a field for state taxation, ex- 1
cept in titue of war emergency,” the com- 1
mittee submitting the referendum report
to members of the chamber contended.
“At present, state taxes on inheritance
taxes and estates are numerous and bur- '
densome.”

These taxes form an appreciable part 1
of the current revenues of many of the t
states, the committee found, and their '
imposition by the federal government
brings about “multiple taxation of es-1
tates and still further confuse a situa-'
tion which is already chaotic, due to
the conflict of state laws”’ Federal in- ;
come from such levies, the report added,
“has never formed more than an insig-
nificant portion*’ of its total of ordinary
revenues, and “is no longer necessary in
order to 'balance the national budget.”

In setting forth a general principle of ;
co-ordinating national and state tax sys-
tems, the committee asserted that con-
fusion growing out of dual taxation was
particularly obvious in relation to cor- ,
poratinn, income and death taxes.

“It is conceivable that should this con-
dition continue wiihout check,” it said, :
“there may deyelop the same, competition
between the national government and the
various states as now prevails among the
states in regard to certain types of taxes;
that is, each will tax the maximum on
the theory that if it does not collect the
tax the other jurisdiction will."

Post and Flagg’s Cotton Letter.
New York, June 23. —With July no- 1

tiee day Thursday and a very important
report due a few days later, is not
surprising that trading has been on a
limited scale and largely confined to even-
ing up scattered accounts, . All but one
of the private reports which have so far
appeared have shown a loss for the month
rather than a gain, but the result in all
sueh calculations hinges largely upon the
importance assigned to Texas conditions

| and there is no means of Estimating how
much weight will be. to that

j by those who make up tlx? official figures,
j There is a’.so the probability that weevil
j damage in the eastern belt will be much

j more extensive than last year, and the
I opinion is expressed by some that the
; trade will be well advised to pay less at-
tention to Texas weather and more to

Ithe weevil question, as any weather fav-
jorable for the crop will be eqnally fav-
orable for the pest.

Just where or when any safe anchor-
age will be found in this troubled sea of
uncertainty is impossible to say. Mean-
while, however, every one is fully entitled
to his guess as long as it is admitted to
be a guess and nothing more. Some
one is sure to come close to what the
actual facts will be, but it looks hariy
prudent for any one to take any large
risk that his guess will be the lucky
one, The idea in local circles now is
that July will have to do to a discount
as compared with October sufficient to
cover carrying charges before the notices
will be taken case of Thursday, but there
is no real agreement on that point, and
spot houses are credited with buying all
the July offered at five over October.

POST AND FLAGO.

Southern Rilivay Acrostic.
Serves the South.
On time all the time.
Unite* the South.
Transports everything everywhere.
Helps and encourages industry. 1
Employs thousands.
Rails transverse nine states.
Numerous resorts on its rails.
Record for safe transportation.
You will appreciate these advantages.

S. E. TRAVIS.
Rate Clerk, Office of Ouditor of Freight i

Accounts, Washington. D. C.
i

The Greek Pytheas. who made a voy- '
age of discovery northwards in 325 B. C., •
is believed to have been the first traveler j
of history who probably approached the ;
Arctic circle nnd reached the land of the ,
midnight sun. <

“HUCKLEBERRY" PIE j
PROVE# FATAL TO LAD

Little Sister Also Becomes Desperately
111—Will Cook NO More of Them, j'
Wilson, June 23.—Eitwio. Jr., 3 1-2, j

and Edna, 5, children of Sir. and Mrs. I
Edwin Barnes, of this city, on Saturday ]
last ate wliat was supposed to be huckle- j
berry pie for lunch. Violent convul-1
sions followed, and notwithstanding two •
physicians were in constant attention
Edwin died 48 hours later. Edna's con- |
dition today is critical. Dr. Sidberry.
specialist, whs rushed from. Wilmington
Sunday, this round trip by automobile,
230 miles, being made in seven hours.
It is thought that deadly nightshade ber-
ries had been carelessly gathered by the
huckleberry pickers.

A child of Floyd’ Page and several
grown-ups have been poisoned from the
same cause, and local bakers have de-
stroyed all huckleberry pies and will
make no more. |

Living to Be 160 Years Old.
Philadelphia Record.

Dr. Royal S. Copeland. United States
Senator from New York, the most widely
read expert medical adviser in the world,
says that pne should read the daily news-
papers and take a vital intern.; in the
affairs rtf the world If he would live to
be 100 years old.

This is the sentiment the senator ex-
pressed as he told of his great uncle,
George Augustus Peters, who will eele-.
brate his hundredth birthday at Dexter,
Mich:, on June 30th.

The senator naturally linked the dis-
cussion of his uncle with a health talk.
“I account for my uncle’s long life and
excellent health through his tremendous
interest in all the events of the day. He

1 can hardly wait for the papers to reach
him each day. He is so interested in the

I affairs <jf his locality, of his state, the
I nation and even international matters
that he doesn’t have time td think of him-
selfi” • r

Undoubtedly Dr, Copeland is correct in
his statement of the therapeutic value of
the’ daily newspaper, with its news and
advertisements, its editorials and fea-
tures. Read “The Record” today and
every day and you will feel better am]
better in every way.

Ink From Used Ribbons.
The Noith Wilkesboro agency of the

Southern Railway has not received any
ink on requisition ,for.nearly two years
as ttie resu't of a plan adopted by Cash-
ier E. A. Schneider of making all the
ink required from worn-out typewriter
copy ribbons. Used ribbons are placed in
hot water and allowed to remain until
all the coloring matter is bleached out.
A very good quality of ink is ths produc-
ed.

USE PENNY COLUMN—IT PAYS

AFTER ONLY A
FEW WEEKS’ TRIAL

She Found HERB JUICE to Be the Med-
icine for Which She Had Long
Sought. -,j ,

“I begin taking HERB JUICE on the
recommendation of a friend and this
statement is sufficient proof that I have
been helped and am now feeling like
my old self again. I have rea]ly gained
in weight and sleep fine, which of course
has quieted by nerves. I have no more
pains after eating and have a splendkl
appetite. There is absolutely no reasoyi
why anyone should suffer as I did and I
sincerely trust this statement may con-
vince them that HERB JUICE really Is
great. •-*

“I have been taking HERB JUICE on-
ly a few weeks, but id that short time T
have been so improved in health that I
am positive that HERB JUICE is just
the medicine that I have needed all the
time for stomach trouble, indigestion and
constipation. Never before have I taken
a medicine that has worked as quickly
and ns effectively as HERB JUICE.”
Mrs. M. Small, of Caldwell street, Cotn-
cord. N. C., most eagerly made the above
statement to the HERB JUICE demon-
strator.

In continuance, she said: “I was suf-
fering from constipation, as thousands
upon thousands of others in America are
today, and I would have dreadful pains
in my back and feel tired and sluggist all
the time. No appetite, no energy and so
nervous that the slightest sound made me
jump. I slept very little. I also had
stomach trouble and indigestion. My
stomach was upset all the time and noth-
ing I ate agreed with me.

“I can scarcely realize that it was only
a few weeks ago that I was in such a
condition, for today I am well. I feel
better than I have in a long, long time
and it is to HERB JUICE that I owe
my thanks. I am stronger, full of ener-
gy. sleep and eat as I formerly did and
my bowels move regularly. I could not
possibly hope for better results from a
medicine or medicines and Igladly recom-
mend HERB JUICE to all.”

See the special HERB JIUCE demon-
strator now at Gibson Drag Store, who
will courteously explain the effect of
HERB JUICE that you may get the best
results from its use. More Concord peo-
ple are now taking HERB JUICE than
any other medicine. HERB JUICE also
sold in Kannapolis by F. L. Smith Drug
Co.

CHINESE ANIMOSITY
AGAINST FOREIGNERS

Japanese Most Hated Among Those Be-
ing Attacked—Martial law hi Shang-
hai. ' . .

San Francisco, June 23. —Conditions in
China today took a turn for the worse.

The reaction abroad as well as in for-
eign centers in China was quickly felt.

The New York stock exchange noted the
disturbances; shipping companies in
Manila hastily revised their schedules;
while missionary societies and others in-
terested in the far east sought more com-
plete reports of the welfare of their rep-
resentatives.

Attacks against Japanese featured the
day’s dispatches. The present wave of
anti-foreignism has been directed princi-
pally against the Japanese and British,
so that phase was not unexpected. Im-
ports of assaults on Japanese came from
four different Chinese cities—-Wuhn,
Chinkiang, Chunkiang and Wucho—all
interior points, although Chinkiang is
close to the mouth of the Yangtze
river.

Other disorders were right from Ning-
po, a city in Chekiang province, south
of Shanghai. A report byway of .Lon-
don said disorders also had broken out
in Manchuria. The report did not in-
clude details.

Diplomatic exchanges bearing on the

unsettled situation continued. The dip-
i lomatic eorjw at Peking answered the

central government’s latest nbte with an-¦ other in which responsibility for delays¦ in effecting a settlement at Shanghai was
disclaimed. The Peking government also

i was’accused of presenting a garbled ver-
sion of happenings at Shanghai.

; Attention to Eyesight is Showing Re-
suits.

. Visual i mperfect ions of school chil-
’ dren in Cleveland, Ohio, have Deen

. notably reduced. Id 1910, one child in
. every 3,708 had to learn to read with

bis lingers; is 1024, one in 4,367. This
, improvement is due principally to legis-

[ latipn requoring prompt attention to in-
. (lamination of the eyes of new-born in-

fants. to providing classes for partially
. and entirely blind children, the increase

y of sight-saving classes for those unable
, to see well enough to keep up with the

I regular school work, and by cooperation

i with parents and physicians for local
. treatment and fitting of glasses when

needed.

Ninety per cent, of the foreign corre-
spondence clerks employed by big export
firms in Great Britain nre foreigners,
many of whom work for little or no wages
in return for the knowledge and experi-
ence they pick up.

IS HERE. ARE YOU GOING AWAY? 1;
| [ Many Attractive Need# Await You at Very Popular Prices. '

| SPORT HOSIERY SILK UNDERWEAR CORSELETTES
H In white and all high shades, Vests, Knickers, and Teddies in Corselettes and Wrap Corsets in f
U Pointex, Van Dyke and Brilliant Glove.and Thread ’Silk. Also Pink Combination of Brocade H
H Heels. In qualities that must Lisle Teddies and Vests. Lisle and Elastic. These are for your
i wear '

Vests IQ. and on cotpfort— ' I ;
j 95c $1.35 $1450 SllkTeidies

**
95c™I AND SI.9S -

,

U * SUNDRIES gPORT hat? Hif|| Week-end packages of Toilet NEEDLE BOOKS
HH Articles in Powders, Compacts, . Small and medium, in Felt, Rid,
|: || Creams, with other needs. Week- Leghorns and Hair. Every idea For Your Packing Case and men- Dh¦ ackaees is here ders in number of different sizes Rfl

45c AND 0N $2.95 AND ON 25c AND 0N fj|

I Phone 325 HSHER’S ltPay»~^^^^J|

In and About the City i
—-! ' * \

BASEBALL SUMMARY

South Atlantic League
Won Lost PC.

Charlotte 37 li) .001
Macon 35 22 .014
Spartanburg 34 22 ..014
Augusta 28 25) .491
Greenville 25 512 .43!)
Columbia ’ 23 34 .404
Asheville 21 33 .389.
Knoxville 21 30 .303!

Results Yesterday.
Charlotte 5; Knoxville 4.
Spartanburg 8; Macon 6.
Columbia 5); Asheville 1.
Augusta lb; Greenville 11.

I American League.
Won Lost PC.

Philadelphia 41 19 .083 j
Washington ' 40 21 .505
Chicago «. 31 29 .517
St. Louis*— 30 34 .409
Detroit 29 33 .468
Cleveland 27 33 .450'
New York 25 36 .410
Boston 22 40 .355

Results Yesterday.
Philadelphia 3 ; Boston 2.
Washington 8; New Y’ork 1.

National League.
Won Lost PC.

New York 37 23 .617
Pittsburgh 33 22 .000
Cincinnati 31

_
29 .517

Brooklyn 31 39 .517
St. Louis 28 32 .407
Chicago 29 34 .460
Philadelphia 26 33 .460

!Boston 23 38 .377

Results Yesterday.

' Philadelphia 7-9; Boston 3-7.
Brooklyn 8-5; New York 58.
Chicago 6; Cincinnati 5.
Pittsburgli-St. Louis, rain.

COMPANY E TO I.WAVE

FOR CAMP ON JULY 4TH

Will Be at Camp Glenn for Annual En-
campment for Two Weeks.—To Ob-
serve Mobilization Day.
Members of Company E, Concord’s Na-

tional Guard unit; will leave¦ on triin
No. 46 on Saturday, July 4th, for the
annual encampment at Camp Glenn, ac-
cording to latest orders received by Capt.
Norman Alston, commanding officer of
the company.

Heretofore the company members have
always left, on Sunday mornings, but this
has put them in cnynp so late at night
that there has been some difficulty with
pitching camp. In order to make con-
ditions more pleasant the company has
been ordered to leave this year on Satur-
day afternoon, so camp can be pitched
Sunday. T'nder present 1plans the com-
pany will reach Camp Glenn early Mon-
day morning and they will thus have
tlie entire day to get their camp in or-
der. 1

Under orders of the war department,
as sent to national guard units through
the office of Adjutant General Metts at
Raleigh, Mobiliziation Day will also be
observed this year on July 4th. As his
company must entrain shortly after 3
o’clock on the afternoon of the fourth.
Captain Alston plans to carry out his
Mobilization Day program at 1 o'clock,
thus allowing two hours for the program.

Company E will be stationed at Camp
Glenn for two weeks, the usual encamp-
ment period.

To Attend Battery Reunion.
Roy and James Sappenfield, Brice Wil-

leford, Jack Wadsworth. Ray Morris and
James B. Cannon, of this city and coun-
ty, plan to go to Mooresville tomorrow
to attend the reunion of members of Bat-
tery F, the artillery unit with which they
served during the World War.

Major Bulwinkle, Major Crayton, who
aided in the organization of the battery,
and Capt. Morrison, who commanded the
battery throughout the war, will be pres-
ent for the reunion.

From reports received by Capt. Morri-
son, between 80 and 00 members of the
baftery are expected for the reunion fes-
tivities which will begin at noon tomor-
row. The reunion is being held in
Mooresville because the battery was sta-
tioned there during it* organization.

A Big Bumble Bee Wrecks Ford Coupe.
Stanly News-Herald.

Early this morning as Mr. R. B. Sib-
ley was going to the mill that is cutting
lumber for his plant, a bumble bee en-
tered his Ford coupe, and w|iile trying
to get this unwelcome visitor to leave,
Sir. Sibley for the first time in twenty
years took his eyes off the road, and his
car tumbled* down an embankment near
Long Creek bridge, and did considerable
damage to the running gear.

Mr. Sibley was not injured in any
way., neither was ony of the glass brok-
en in the car, but his nerves were rather
shocked. It may be that the bee caused
the nerves to give way to an extent, any-
way, that bee had the time of his life
this morning.

Photographers Elect Ben Matthews
President.

Greensboro News.
Ben V. Matthews, of Winsron-Sa'em.

was elected president of the Tar Heel
Photographers’ association at yesterday
niorning’s session of the organization’s,
.convention here. Other officers chosen
are: First vice president, L. D. Phillips,
<£harlott)e; second vice president. Ray V.
Goodrich, Henderson; secretary, Noel
Paton, Fayetteville; treasurer. J. W."
Barnett, Charlotte'; director of educa-
tion and publicity, A. O. Clement, Golds-
boro.

It would Help Some.
If those who can’t sing wouldn't try.
If those who can’t play would shun

planoa.
If those who can’t dance would sit

’em out.
If those who can’t drive would walk.
If those who don’t know anything

would keep still.
If those who can’t spell wouldn’t get

jobs as stenographers.
If those who can't get along with

each other wouldn’t marry.
If-those who can’t make money would

never be born.

An unusual record in longevity is fur-
nished by the case of a woman in Bng-
w«s seventy when his first son was bom.
anil hia son was seventy when his dan*-*

dred venrh aao.
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